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HOW TO AVOID A FINANCIAL PANIC,
The Republican party is torn by,

two conflicting and rival factions—-
the radicals and conservatives. Their
animosity is daily becoming more
bitter, because of the uncertainty in-
volving the intentions of President
Johnson and his administration. On
no subject are they more at dagger
points than in.relation so the policy
that should be pursued in regard to
the lete rebellions South. The one
party goes in for a relentless course,
revenge and punishment without
mercy, while the other, considering
that the lato rebels are still Ameri
cans, overcome, by the force of means
and numbers, are for conciliation,
compromise, re-union, &c., as was
foreshadowed by the late President
Lincoln, and which has not been
gainsayed by his successor President
Johnson.

Although neither of the divisions
of the opposition party as yet enter-

tain any idea of assistance in the
success of their views from the Dem-
ocratic party, yet, it is certain, that
that support, will be courted and
claimed, and in such a ease it is prop-
er that the position of our friends
should be understood. Now, as ever
we are for conciliation and compro-
mise, and, if anything, more so now
than heretofore, and for these rea-
sons

The war is at an end. Hundreds
of thousands of men will be return-
ing to the walks of enterprise, trade,
labor, &c. They want work and the
opportunities of making a livelihood
for themselves and families. Hence,
if they are to have that opportunity
there must be NO PANIC; in the fi-
nancial, commercial, and mechanical
pursuitst of the country. To prevent
a panic, on the brink of which the
country is now hanging, is to create
a NEW MARKET for the business,
enterprise and energy of the people
of the north. Our present market
is not only supplied, but ovortasked.
We must have a new one; new buy-
ers. We have that market inthe Soufft..

inec*traFsiWttilti evere
upon the people there, but encourage
them by just such treatment as Pres-
ident Lincoln was about inaugurat•
inpand which, we believe, are the
designs of President Johnson. The
terms granted to Gen. Lee, and the
rebel armies in general, was a good
beginning. It is much easier to
draw their hearts towards us by
kindness than by compulsion.

Many of the Furnaces, Forges, and
other manufacturing establishments
of the north are already stopping.—
The only way to start them, and that
quickly, is to encourage the people
of the South to speedily forget their
late unfortunate attempt at rebellion;
start schemes of enterprise and trade,
and become consumers of our pro.
duce.

Hence, if any southern lands are
to be confiscated and distributed, let
it be among the soldiers, who won
them, and not among the Now Eng-
land speculators, who design holding
thorn by tenure, as the land's of Ire-
land are held by English land-hold-
ers, who merely derive rents there-
from without visiting their posses-
sions once in person in a generation.

Let the question of negro suffrage
be abandoned at once by those not
specially interested in it. It has no
connexion with the question of sla-
very, (the Republican hobby,) andshould be treated on its own nierits
at a proper seaeon‘fereafter.

Let the Southern pe4le be en-
couraged to re-establish their State
governments,•send members to Con-
gress, obey the laws, pay their taxes;
and,

If any of them are still disposed to
fight, let them enrol themselves hand
to hand with northern warriors, un.
dor the banners of Mexico or Ireland,
to fight there for that freedom we all
prize so muoh.

Ct:r The difficulty between Sher-
man and Italleek was caused by Hal-
leek's orders to Sherman's subordi-
nates at the time the first truce with
Johnson was disapproved of: Sher-
man has written a letter taHalleelr,saying that all intercourse between
them must cease. We were of the
opinion at the time that some of the
folks who were so fussy about Sher-
Man would regret their undue haste
in condemning Sherman who had
done so much for his country.

Ott- The President's mansion is to
horepainted and refurnished through-out before it will be taken possessionof by President ,Tohnson.

Sier The New York Tribune had a

little talk with Stanton and the rad-
icals last week, about observing the
Constitution of the United States.—
It tells them that if theyhave no
copy at Washington that it can sup-
ply them with one. In its comments
on the secret military trials now go-
ing on at Washington it says:—
. "Two months ago, it would have been endured
for the country's sake; now, there is no reason
that it should be. We warn all who take any
voluntary part in these strange proceedings that
the rebellion is suppressed, the War at an end, 1
and the right to suspend the privilege ofhabeas
ourpus and make the will of a Secretary of War
the supreme law of the land, has expired. If
our present Secretary cannot be made to realize

these grave truths, it is high time be had a suc-
cessor; and if Attorney General believes the as-
sailant of Secretary Seward now "legally triable
before a Military Commission," he badly needs
his own time for the completion of his. legal
studies, while the Government needs a differ-
ent law officer. There may be politer ways of
settingforth these cOnvictions, but none of these
would do them justice.

"Gentleman of the Cabinet! the War eastward
of the Mississippi is ended; the Rebellion is
suppressed ; the Union is re-established, and
Peace virtually restored; wherefore the People
demand of yon kspeedy and thorough return to
the safe and orderly ways ofLaw and.Liberty—-
. not compel them to speak in tones that you
cannot refuse to heard"

Greely wants these trials accord-
ing to law—public and by an impar-
tial Jury. He is right. Although
we, as Democrats, might retort upon
him that to oppose Stanton was op-
posing the Administration, and that
to oppose the Adminfistration, is to

oppose the government, and conse-
quently be sympathizing with the
rebellion, yet, we prefer to 'assist
even those who were bitterest. in
their unreasonableness and fanaticism
during the past four years, when
they make efforts to restore the pow-
er of the Constitution and the laws,

for which our efforts in that respect
have received so much misrepresen-
tation and Time makes all
things right,. We never forgot that
while our soldiers were fighting "to

preserve the Constitution, enforce
the laws and reclaim the public prop-
erty," our duty at home was not to
ignore those principles.

Sar The vilest class ofRepublican
papers have a great deal to say of
late as to the responsibility of the as-
sassination of President Lincoln;
who and what parties brought it on,
&c. Their remarks are in bad taste
and have a tendency to continue and
foster ill-feeling. We do not say
that anybody is responsible for the
foul deed, trusting that every one
found guilty of participating in it
may be detected and punished, but if
we desired to retort upon the Repub-
licans and their party, we might do
as they do, and with more reason, fill
our paper with extracts similar to

the following, from the Ohio State
Journal, the Republican party orgau

• lab ofAtang4=47---it is patt
the Sixtieth Ohio. When in his presence the
question was presumptuously asked, \ "Shall we
eventually have to compromise?" he tinned with
a withering look and said, "I entered this cam-
paign with over 800 men ; to-day I can muster
192, and I tell you that if the President hints
even at compromise, there are 192 aiteesseirts in
my command ready to march, solitary and nlote
to the White House." We wish.our friends at
home had this spirit—'tis the spirit of the Fed-
eral army who can bear the burden."

Mir A very strong feeling, even
among Republicans, is becoming
prevalent against the Income Tax.
It is denounced as odious, inquisato-
rial and despotic, and that it should
be repealed. Other modes of taxa-
tion, more in aceeitilence with the
character of our people, should be
devised.

Otl- It is announced that the one-
year men will at once in; returned to
their State Capitals and mustered•oat
of the service.

All volunteer Cavalrymen, whose
terms of enlistment expire prior to
October next, aro also to be immedi-
ately discharged.

Ate- Hon. James S. Fowler and
Judge D. T. Patterson, son in-law of
President Johnson, are the new
.United States Senators from Ten-
nessee.

negl. The sudden manner in which
the rebellion collapsed after the fall
ofRichmond was a singular proof of
the correctness of McClellan's judg-
ment. He wrote from Harrison's
Landing: G .in response
'to they.order— &wig -him to
withdraw his army, as follows :

"Here directly in front of this army is the
heart ofthe rebellion ,• it is here that all our re-
sources should be collected to strike the blow
which shall.dotermine the fate of the nation.—
All points of secondary importance elsewhere
should be abandoned, and every available man
brought here—a decided victory here, and the
strength of,the rebellion is crushed—it matters
not what partial reverses we may meet with
elsewhere. Here is the defense of Washington.
It, is here, on the banks of the James, that the
fate of.the Union should be decided."

Slavery having ceased to exist, the Anti-Slavery
Standard has resolved to suspend publieation.—Ex.

ler We hope the above may be
true, both as to Slavery and to the
Standard!

A number of Southeners have
already paid off their creditors in the
North for debts which were left un-
settled at the breaking out of the
rebellion.

OCT Sherman's agreement with
Johnston, it is said by army corre-
spondents, was only that which Mr.
Lincoln foreshaded to General Sher-
man at the City Point meeting, If
the fact be so, General Sherman will
no doubt make it apparent to the
country, to the manifest discomfort
of these numerous "loyal" radical
journals which, deligOted to cull him
traitor ; as insane am, 43pc. &c.

- .

CAPTURE OF JEFF. DOS.wGENERALS SHERMAN AND HALLECK,
ASTIINOTON, May 1.3,—.1.t is Cur-

rently reported that on Thursday
Jefferson Davis his family and sev• General Halleek called on Gee oral

eral staff officers were captured at Sherman at his quarters in Rich-
Irwinsville, Georgia, seventy-five mend' but the latter refused to see
miles southeast of Macon, on May 10. ' him. General flalleck stated that
Colonel Pritchard, with the 4th Mich.- his object was to explain and apolo-
igan cavalry, pmt ofGeneral Wilson's gize for the language he had used to-
command, captured them. ward General Sherman in his de-

Lt. Colonel Maiden, etimmanding spatehes to Mr. Stanton. General
Ist Wisconsin, has just arrived from Sherman has heretofore been about
Irwinsville. He struck Davis's trail the only friend and defender of Gen-
atDublin, Laurens county, on the oral Ilalleck among the higher offi-
evening of the ith, and followed-himcarsof the army.
closely night and day through the alto officers or General SherMan
pine wilderness of Alligator Creek are arriving hero in considerable
and Green Swamp, via. Cumberland numbers. The greater part of that
ville to Irwinsville. At Cumberland arm will be at Alexandria by Mon.
vine Colonel -Herden met Colonel day or Tuesday. They all express
Pritchard with 100 picked men and much indignation at the official and
horses of the 4th Michigan. Harden newapaper strictureson GeneralSher-
followed the trail directly south,

freshet ,nag's first arrangement for General
while Pritchard, having Johnston's surrender. They say it
horses, pushed down the Ocinulgee was entirely uncalled for in .view of
towards Hopewell; and thence by the great. services rendered by that

Creek to Irwinsville, arriving army, and that the arrangement was
there at midnight of the 9th. Jeff. in strict conformity to President Lin-
Davis had not--arrived. From cite- cola's views and policy.
tens Pritchard learnedthat his party General Sherman has telegraphed
were encamped two milesof the to General Howard that he should re-
town. He made hisdispositions and main with his troops and march
surrounded the camp before day.— through to;Alexandria with them.
Harden had camped at 8 P. M., with-
in two miles, as he afterwards learn-
ed from Davis.

The trail being too ,indistinct to

follow, he pushed on at 3 A. M., and
had gone but little more than one
mile whdn his advance were fired up-
on by men of the 4th Michigan. A
fight ensued both parties exhibiting
the greatest determination: Fifteen
minutes elapsed before the mistake
was discovered. The firing in this
skirmish was thesfirst warning Davis
received. The captors report that
he hastily put on one of his wife's
dresses, and started for the woods,
closely followed by our men, who at
first thought him a woman, but see-
ing his boots while running, suspect-
ed his sex at once. The race was a
short one and the rebel President
was soon brought to. He brandished
a bowie knife of elegant pattern, and
showed signs of battle but yielded
promptly to the persuasion of the
Colt's revolvers, without compelling
the men to fire. He expressed'great
indignity at the energy with which
he was pursued, saying that he had
believed our government more mag-
nanimous than to hunt down a wo-
man and children.

The captured are - Jeff. Davis and
family, together with bis wife, sis-
ters and brother, his Postmaster Gen-
eral Reagan, his private Secretary,
Colonel Harris, Colonel, Johnson, A.
D. C. on Davis' staff; Colonel Morris
Lubbick, Breckenridge's son and
Lieutenant Hathaway ; also several
important names, and a._ train of five
wagons and three ambulances—mak-
ing a perfect success, had not a most.
painful mistake occurred by which'
the 4th Michigan and Ist Wisconsin
collided, which cost us twokilled., and
Lieut. Boutelle wounded through
the arm, in the 4th Michigan 5 and
four ruen wounded in the Ist Wiseon.
sin. This occurred just at daylight,
afar "we had captured.the' •cainp;-ir

NEWS ITEPAS.
f:t Gold closed at 129a130 at the

end of last, w*.
(Kr Distilet:PrOyost Marshal Mat-

tock, at St. Louis, Missouri, announ-
cer that, as the convention has plac-
ed the negro on the same footing
with the whites in the courts, he will
not hereafter interfere in their be-
half, but letethem seek redress in the
civil courts.

iiIGERVAY ROBBERY.—This commu-
nity were startled,.on .111onday last,
by the intelligence that a most. dar-
ing robbery had been committed on
the high road leading from this bor-
ough to Lewistown, by which Mr.
Cyrus Sankey, of ilheim, in this
county, was made a loser to the
amount of twenty-six hundred dollars
which money he was bringing to
Bellefonte to deposit in one of our
banks.

The robbery would have -been a
most cowardly affair were itno't that
its occurrence so near to open
zation, and in broad daylight, makes
its very-cowardliness seem audacious.

It took place on this side of the
Nittany mountain, at the end 'of the
old Pennsv.alley road, between Pleas-
ant Gap, and Mr. Eli Horner's house,
and not more than five miles from
this borough. It seems that on Mr.
Sankey's arrival at the place ....men•
tioned three men, two of whom were
blacked and in citizens clothes, and
the third a white man in soldier
clothes, stepped from the bushes and
stopped his vehicle, demanding his
money or his life. Mr. Sankey, at
first believing the whole affair to be
a trick to frighten him, laughingly
replied that he had no money, and
exhibited to them an empty pocket-
book. Two of the men then present-
ed pistols at his head, while the.third
reached his hand into Sankey's In.
side breast-pocket, and took a roll of
bills, which were wrapped in a daily
Age, remarking that that was what
they wanted. Mr. Sankey was. now
convinced that the thing was serious,
and as tbe.robbers were moving off
he made an attempt tiiit,puhiteh his.horses, -so that liemightride to town'
faster than he could drive with his
,wagon. His design was frustrated,
however, by the villians very quietly
informing him that he must take his
traps along, or they would perforate
his head with several small bullet
boles. He was consequently com-
pelled to bring his wagon with him.

On Mr. Sankey's arrival here a
number of men immediately started
in pursuit of the robbers, but up to
this time they have not been taken..
A reward of $1,300 is offered for
their apprehension.—Bellefonte 'Watch-
man.

pgac,;, The legislature of New York
having proposed to remove the capi.
tal from Albany, the Monticello
Watchman says nearly every town in
that State is a candidate for the hon-
or, and adds : "Monticello don't
want it. "There are plenty of scalla-
wags and lunatics here now."

Aar On June 7 an election will
take place in Florida for a Governor
to fill the place of John Milton, who
committed suicide.

IlWr. On last Friday night a rail.
road train, fourteen miles from Cin-
cinnati, was robbed by guerrillas:

seir A Mrs. Crandall, of La Seur,
Minnesota, a -widow, was lately se-
duced by a fellow who boasted of his.
exploit. His victim heard of it, and
shot him dead.

Kr They have a Chinese theatre
in San Francisco, at which they have
been playing a piece called "Hi Fun-
Ming," for a week , and had not got
to the end at the last accounts.

;kir The new military establish ,
ment of the United States will be an
Army of about one hundred and fif-
ty thousand men divided into four,
Corps ; one ofregulars, one of- white
volunteers, and two of negroes.

Seir Bishop Simpson in his funeral
oration over the remains of Mr. Lin-
cold, alludes to the Hon. John Bell
as having "miserably perished." It.
appears, however, Mr: Bell is

- 1i- i 1749 -11 hllt, I; .1. rpfril
-

1-er7 -a e gas written him to come
home, assuring him that he will' not
be molested.

Major General Ambrose E. Burn-
side resigned his commission in the
army on the 15th uipmo.

President Johnsog has issued a
proclamation declaring rebel cruisers
to be pirates after th'ey shall haw no„
tice of his proclamation.

Elder Kiinball, one of the leading
Merman saints, it -IS said, recently
had born to him, in 'One night, no less
than fourteen children.

Mr: John Bame;:of Schenectady,
drove his mare, "Dady Fisher,' from
Albany to Schenectady in the short
space of fifty-eight minutes—distance
sixteen miles—on a. Wager of $2OO.

The tax of 3 per. cent, on goods
sent to the South has been abolished.

The President ha:s issued a procla-
mation removing 01 restrictions on
Southern trade, exeept such as are
necessary to preveut the introduc-
tion ofcontraband gOods.,

The cotton manufactory at South
Easton, which has been lying idle
since 1861, was started in full tide of
operation on Monday last.

Much excitement exists in Pitts-
. burg about a house on Pennsylvania
avenue, in that .city, which is said to
be haunted. Several columns of Mar-
velous things are published in rela-
tion to it, enough to make any per-son believe that he saw a ghost him-
self every dark night,` through the
terror ofreading of,such horrors.

On Thursday ':rafternoon many
houses were destroyed in Philadel-
phia by the furious storm-of wind and
rain.. Thirty hots were destroyed
inthe Ninetceuthirand -alone. Sev-
eral personwAvootujtired.--

Gen. Carringfon, of Indiana, has
swindled the GOvernment to the
amount of $30,0004m wood contracts.
Just what Might- have been expected.
It was this Carrington who threw so
many DemocratS' Into dungeonslast
fall.

Coffee swims On4water, while able-
wry sinks. Whoever buys ground
coffee can easily find out whetherthere is any chiceOry in it by putting
it into a vessel and pouring water on
it.

Colonel Ely S. Parker, Aid-de-
Camp and Private SecretarY of Gen.Grant, is in Washington. He is an
Indian of the purest blood of the
Iroquois, and is at present time`ehiefof the six:Natione. He is finely edu-
cated and very greatly csteemed.
As a civil engineer he Las held high
positions.

SETTLED.—The question is decided.
Even an unmarried woman may
-"wear the breeches with impunity.—
The policeman who arrested Miss
Harman in New York for sporting
"male continuations," has been die-
missed from the force, the Chief de-
ciding that a woman has as much
right to mear a pair of pants as an
overcoat, which every woman wears.

FIRE.—The saw mill ofDr. Lewis
Heck, situated in Middle Paxton
township, Dauphin county, about sixmiles above the city, was totally de
stroyed by fire about 4 o'clock on
Sunday morning a week,

Phillipsburg, in this State, alwaysheretofore a "Republicap" town, gave
about 100 Pemocratic Majority, at
recent election held In that place, for
local officers.

kr- Lieut. Gen. Grant and family
took possession of the new house pro-
vided for them by the citizens of
Philadelphia, on Wednesday of last
week, The house is an elegant
structure, four stories high, with
sandstone Trout, located on Chesnut
street-west of 20th. it was furnished
from garret to cellar, complete.

An expedition of twenty thousandmen, it is said, will he raised in NewYork to aid'the Liberals , of Noxicto.

HOW BOOTH'S BODY WAS DISPOSED
CF.—The vexed question as to the
disposal made of the remains ofJohn
Wilkes Booth is at length settled by
a statement which may be regarded
as final. After the head and heart,
which had been deposited in the ar-
my medical museum in this city, had
been reinoved, the corpse was placed
in charge of two men, Who, after va-
rious movements calculated to baffle
impertinent curiosity, dug a grave

' in a little spot, of ground close to the
penitentiary, where for ,some years
felons have been buried. Booth's
body was deposited here, and the
earth over-it was smoothed and care-
fully sodded over. The other graves
of less infamous felons had previous,
ly been leveled, and a• strong guard
is now in charge of the spot, and will
continue to keep it undisturbed until
the grass has grown so thickly that
no one will ever be able to distin-
guish the place Where the assas-
sin's corpse was interred, from the
other nameless graves areund: it.—
Boston Advertiser.

A DISTRICT ATTORNEY wno PER-
FORMED AIS DUTY.—A Philadelphia
correspondent of the New York
World, writing upon the late riotous
demonstrations in the former city, in

which the real law breakers were af-
lowed to go free and those -they had
assailed - were placed under bonds,
says:

"Emboldened by the success of this illegal
violence against the Ingereolla, a few of the
over loyal and turbulent spirits of Germantown
called a meeting without affixing any signatures
to their call, with a view of ridding the neigh-
borhood of some alleged sympathisers with se-
cession. The meeting, however, was convened
on Tuesday night; no action being immediately
taken, Mr. W. B. Mann; the district attorney,
took the floor and told the few persons that they
were conspiring at r breach of the peace; in
plain words he informed them that if they pro-
ceeded any farther in this infamous and disor-
derly business he would see that they were
properly punished by imprisonment for it. This,
is the more noteworthy as Mr. Mann is a strong
Republican, and very correctly reasdned that the.
rioters were too cowardly to let their names be
known in this business. This action. bodes
well for the peace of the city, as it is high time
that the oitizens stir old have the protection of
the law, no matter what may be hie sentiments
on any subject." •

Going Uncliward
Tennessee seems about to take the

back track in the matter of punish-
ments for offences. In; all the „other
States the people aro expunging the
old Draconian principles from their,
Penal codes, and making them more
in accordance with the teachings of
Christianity. But in Tennessee the
can't is to bring back the barbarOus
penalties of past ages, and for that
purpose a bill has been introduced
into the Legislature to amend the
criminal laws of the State. It is as
follows:

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the General As-
sembly of the State ofTennessee, That whoever
shall feloniously take or steal any horse, mule
or ass, shall, on conviction thereof, suffer death
by banging,

SEC 2. Be it enacted, That whoever shall
feloniously break open the house ofanother for
the purpose of committing a larceny or robbery

m

therein, shall, on conviction thereof; sufferdeath
4 hanging. .

SEC. I Be it enacted; That. Whoever shall

r feloniouslyrobanether or steal from their-per-

.

- son shall;on conviCiiinnhaeof, suffer death by
~..,_

___
• 0,

,rlll—Ttriffetiget3; 'fair to
reach the end intended. This has
been the practical result of extra e
veke penal codes in other countries
and States, and Tennessee will not
be an exception. Laws which pro.-

portion punishment to the nature of
crimes, well -administered, are the
best protections to society, and this
great fact, established by all expe-
rience should admonish the people of
Tennessee.

Dollar. -bills on the. Northwestern
Bank, in Warren county, are being
eircnJated. The bank bas been bro-
ken for several years past.

The gossiping newspapers say Bx-President Franklin. Pierce will be
married next month too second wife.

General Rosecrans, in a public ad-
dress last week, at Boston, stated
that the report that he was to raise
an army to go to Mexico was untrue.The Confederate Majer Taylor,
who will be remembered as one of
Jeff. Davis' commissioners to Wash
ington early during the war, has
been paroled for ten days. at.Loui-
sville, in order to enable him to leave
the United States—he havi ngrefused
to take the oath of allegiance. The
major is a son of Zachary Taylor.

Among the strange incidents, not
to say profitable results, of the Into
extraordinary freshet, is the fact that
large quantities, of shad, old•fash-
ioned Susquehanna shad, are being
caught at various points on that
stream, as well as up the Juniata.
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NEW CABINET AND
ClialiR ars/ArmloadC TORII,'
FIVE subscriber respectfully informs the public thatj_ he has the largest and beet assortment of FURN.T.
TURE and CHAIRS, ever offered to the public of Leh.anon county. lie has on hand at his Cabinet-Ware.rooms, in North Lebanon borough, nearly opposite
Zeller's Hotel. and a-few doors south ofBorgner s, a
splendid assortment of good, eubstantial and fasbien.able Parlor, Cottage and Chamber FURNITURE, con.aiding of Sofas, Tete a-totes, Lounges, What-nets, Par.

21Elor,Centre, Pier, Card and Conntion Tables;7Dressing and Common BUREAUS; Bed-steads„Work.stands, Wash-stands,and Kitch-en Furniture of all kinds. Also, a largeandelegant variety ofFRESCO BACH, BOEING SEATED Chairs,Common Spring.rated Chairs; all kinds of Spring.seated Rockers. Also, Windsor, Cane-seated. and Com-mon Shairs and Rockers of every description.
BED— MI Deeds sold LOW and WARRANTED to givesatisfaction.
Persons desirous of knowing the character -of thegoods here eli-Prefi.fur Fpip; pan by 11114, ootiofloci ofdurability by rprereilFP to Mess far nom be ha. man.oroptuoa or to whom said,
Old Furniture and Chairs Repaired and Varnished.N. H.Cons mule end Funerals attended at tileshortest notice. JOSEI'II BOWMAN.North Lebanon, May 4,1884. , •

• Just printed and for 'sale at this
office, Conditions for the Sale of.Real Estate.

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY CHEAP

Dar 'GOODS
GOONEA R & DIFFENBACH'S

Grkvativizto Eincxx-c,
IN

(RABAT'S BLOCK,)
Cumberland Street, Lebanon, Pa

GALL and see the largest andbest selected stock of
SPRING AND SUM.SII:It GOODS, and at the low-

est price. Cheaper than the cheapest, so cb'-ap as to
astonish the world. Calland see for yourselves.

All Shades of 6.4 all wool delains,
do 3-4 all wool Mains.
do 5.4 all wool Shepard plaids,
do 5-4 silk poplins,
do 54 paul de akelvis,
do 5-4 mobilise,.
do 5-4 alpac,
CO 54 Manchester delains,
do 54 Seethe delains,
do 3-4 Lancaster detains,

Dress goods of all descriptions.
Ladies' coats, circulars and Basques,

do fancy and black silks.
A full line calico at all prices

do bleached muslin, at all prices,
do unbleached do do

Best assortment of Thibets. Broacha, and all kinds
ofSummershades.

All kinds and prices ofTicking, flannels, Bahllollllg,
Hosiery, hoop Skirts. Umbrellas, ko., &c.

Gentlemen Wear.
A fell line of . CLOTHS. CASSIMBRES, BATT'.

NETS. VI:STINGS, Jeans, Cottonades, all prices and
very cheap.

Best Stock of MOURNIND GOODS in the country,
as we pay particular attenon to thisDepartment.

64 Black all wool detains, very cheap.
34 do do do
54 do canton cloth do
5-4 do Persiancloth do

• , 6.4 do tdpacca do
54 ..., do bombazines do

.do crape veils . do
do zone veils do

hosiery, gloves, kn., do
Groceries, Sugar, Coffee,
-•

Molassas,
Spines, &c all at LOW PRICES,

iharr Call one and all, and look hrough our Large
and well Selected Stock of Goode`,and get the prices, as
tisno trouble to show Goads. Our Motto is
"Small Profits, and Quick Sales, and

Good. Value." •

GOODYEAR & DIFFENBACIL
Lebanon, May 3,1965.

NEW GOODS
Paint NB

HENRY KRAUSE
Market Square, Lebanon,

Has just received a General. Assortment of

Dry Goods
Groceries,

ttneenswares
will be sold at the reduced prices of the

times. -

Particular attention is directed to his large assort-
ment of
Ladiesl Spring Coats, and

Hoop Skirts!
Which for quality, price and variety, are not tobe

surpassed..
L.Purehisers are respectfully invited to examine

his stock before purchasing elsewhere.
P. 8. 7-CASII paid for all kinds of Country Produce.
Lebanon, Aprifl9. 1865.

Spring and ummer
ILLLINERY©

WS. L. BITCH would respectfully inform the pub-
lie that she has just returned from New York

with a large and fashionableassortment of
Ribbons, Flowers, Laces, Straw Bon-

nets, Bats,- Dress Caps, Infant
Caps, &e. ,

to which attention is solicited.
Her friends and customers ore respectfully in.

vited tocall at leer Store, in Cumberland street, a
square east from the Court House.

Lebanon, Aprill2, 1866.

AMERICAN HOUSE,
Market Street, Lebanon,

•'4IIr4IMINF-likilerTHEO
Proiarietor.

I .IIE proprietor of this old ..etebtiobea and popular

convenience of its guests. It has been thoroughly re,
fitted and renovated, and no pains will he spared to
make the Table and the Bar. stall times, equal to anyin the county.

The STABLING, SHEDS and Yard are superior too,and more extensive, thou any other in Lebanon.
The patronage of the Farmers and the Traveling publicgenerally is respectfully solicited: ,

FLAGS—West side of Market street, and halfasquare south from the Market 'louse.
Lebanon, April 12,1585. JOHN MATTIIEB.

UNION. ROUSE.Market Street, Lebanon.
JOHN M. MARK,

Proprietor.
TE Proprietor of tbis well-known Hotel respectful-ly informs-the public thatbe has again taken ps-Session of it, and earnestly solicits a continuance ofthe patronage:heretofore so liberally bestowed. Be-ing eligibly located and provided with every convent-ence, it offers to the public WE the comfortsand lux-uries ofa Brat class Hotel, Exteensive Stabling, is at-tached with trusty and obliging ostlers: Mellor iswell stocked with the. choicest liquors. and the Tablewill not be surpassed by anyother In Lebanon Partuera and all others are invited to call.

Lebanon, April.% 1865
JOIIN 1,1. minx

" iii_LonENGE"
Sewing Machine.

The Only Machine capable of making Morethan One Kind of a Stitch; and the
Only One having the. REFER

SIBLE FEED
The feed may be reversed at any point desire,

without stooping, which is a great advantage iu his•tening the ends of seams.
ft makes four differentstitches, luck. knot, doubleleek, and double knot ; each Stitch perfect and al Meon both sides ofthe fabric,. • •
There is no other Machine whielrwill do co large arange of work as the "Florence.''It will Braid, Tuck, Quilt. Cord. Item, Fell.' BindGather, and do all kinds of Stitching required by fernHies and Manotheture.• ,
The most Inexperienced find no clinically In using ILRvory Mari: the Is NvniTanteti in give entire tntishm-tiers, end to do all that is claimed en. IL
Sir"- The Florence must be seen In ha appreciated

JOHN h. SAYLOR,Agent ofLebanon comity, Annville, Pa.Persons Wishing to see the Machine in operationcan do so by calling On the Agent at Annville, or onPei. O. Ward. atheiramm.
Air Clergymen will he furnished with a d Ma-chine at wholesale pt tree.
For Circulars and Samples of Sewint, call nu theAgent. who will tie pleased at any time to show theStachine and explain Its advantages Oyer all others.Anovill,

READING RAILROAD.wittier Arrangement
NOVEMBER 7th, 1864.

3EEEEttB, FEtia. -I-1-r'
BEAT.TII UNK LINE FROM TILE NORTE! ANDNorth-Weid for PillLA BELPIII A, NEW-YORK,HEADIN , POTTS VILLE, LEBANON, ALLENTOWN,EASTON, 4c., 4kc

...Trains leave tlarrisbui g tor New York, as follows ; AtUK/ and 8,15 A. Si-and 1.45 P. M. arriving at NewYork at la A. M.and2.4o and 10.00 P. Si,, passingLebanon at3.63,0.08 A. M., and 2.50 P. M.The above connect with similar Travis on the Penn-Sylvania 'Mil Road. and Sleeping Cars accompany thefirst.two Ira ins. without <Mange.
Leave far Reading. Potleville , Tamaqua, MinersvilleAllentown and Philadelphia at 8.15 A. 31, and 1.45P. M., abBMin„ at Lebanon and prineiparStations onlyPassing Lebanon at..9.08 A. 51., and 2.50 P. M.Way Trains, stoppingat all points, at 7.25 A. M. and4.401'. 111„ Passing.Lobanon at 8.35 A.. 51., and 5.63P. M. Returning Leave New York at 0 A. M., 12noon, and 7.00 P. 51. Philadelphia at BA. Si. and 3.30P. M.; Pettavi Ileat 8 CM A.,11.. and 2.36 P. M ; Tama-qua, at B.IOA, Al. and 2.16 P. M., and heading at 1

mitlnight,',/.35 and 10.45 A.51., 1.38 uud 0.05 P, Si.,PassingTadamou at 2.00, 8.54, 11.58A. 3L,and 2.35 and
7.24

Reading Accommodation Tmin : Leaves Reading at6.30 A. Ml.. rutin:Hug from Philadelphia att'4.3o P. 81.ColumbiaRailroad Trllill9 leave Reading at 6.40 uud11 A.M. for Ephrata, Litiz, Columbia, &c.
On Sundays: Leave New York at 7 P. M., Phila.del•Alain 3.15 P. 81., Pottsville 7.30 A. M., Tamaqua 7 A. NI.Harrisi,,w4,6.l4.A. M., passing Lebanon at 9AS A. 31.,and Reeding at 11 uthluigM, tp,l gudlletturg, pamdngLebenviamt 1.05 A. 11.

,goirfbautation, M Hauge, Senion,..Setioul andawn Ticket.' t 9 nl4 from RII ludtda, at reduced'ltntes.!Mune clinked 80 poundsallowed etteliPAPPVtiger.
G. A.NICOLLS,

Generill SuperiutondeutNovember 29,1984

Wanted,
4N Active boy between ibe age of 1.1 and 17 years,with good recounnendatiun, to learn the Covoci-tiounry and Baking trade, nt n gocal eglalAreVoiLlili is liornmgh. Apply at 14 11.115 F WON.

. •Lebanon, Marc,

1)4, Yao 9 041Na a kato.,B New Boot II Shoe

NE COPARTNERSNI lIERKTOKOItE
I lug between C. Q, 14.,r).111. and 11. w. RANK, in
the Wholesale Wbikece Business: 'inner Li, lien
LOW MI KANO., is this day diseilleed by wawa
couseNat. • Tile business or the Into firm alai be settled by
eltber Qt the partners at No. lad Nigth T4111166.PhkladelplAta, July 1.1864,.

N. W. RANK, of thq, lota firm or Lowor & Itunk,o
wioolloWin the truirliness no heretofore ' at MIUSrplace. 4. W. MAU

IMPORTANT
TO ALL

INVALIDS.
RON IN HE BLOOD.
IT le well known to the medical profession that

IRON is the Vital Principle or Life Element of the
blood. This is derived chiefly from the food we eat ;
but if the food is not properly digested, or if,from
any cause whatever, the neseesary quantity of iron is
not taken into the circulation. or becomes reduced, the
whole system suffers. The bad blood will irritate the
heart, will clog np the lungs, will stupefy the brain,
will obstruct the liver, and will send its disease-pro.
disking elements to all parts of the system, end every
ono will suffer In whatever organs may be predisposed

to disease.
The groat value of

IRON AS it MEDICINE
is well known and acknowledged by all medical men..
The difficultyhas been to°Wale such a preparation elf
it as will enter the Circulation and assimilate at °arc,

with the blood. This point, says Dr, Hayes, Maamelm
Bette State Chemist; has been attained in the Peruvian
Syrup, by combination iu a way before unknown.

The Peruvian Syrup
is a protected solution of the PLICITOXIDE 01' IRON
A NIW DlSCOlitililf IN ILIEDICINIC, that- Strikes et

the Root orals Disease by supplying the Mont} with
ti Vital Principle or Life Blement--IrOn.

'l.'he Peruvian Syrup
Cures Dye spate, Liver Complaint, Dropsy. Power ,int

itmi?. Lose of Energy, Low Spirits.
The Peruvian Syrup

Infuses strangthodgor, and new lifeinto tinssysteni,

and tplildp up en "Iron Constitution."
•Ihu Peruvian Syrup

CuresChronic Drarrhcoa, Scrofula, *Me, Scurvy,
ofConstitunouulNlitof.

Thi Peruvian Syrup
. .

Cares Nervous Sections, Female Complaint/ and ai
diseases of the lEldneii end Bladder
The Peruvian Syrup

J. a Specific for all diseases originating in a WAD
STATI OF THE BLOOD, or accompattled by Debit it y;
or a Low State of the System.

Pamphlets containingcart:Mc:dee ofcures and recom-
mendations from some of the most eminent Physicians
Clergymen, and others, will be sent free to any ad-

dress.
We select a few of the names to show the charm:to

ofthe testimonials. . •

JOHN E. NVILLIAIVIS, ESQ
President or the Motropolititn Bank, New rerk

REV. -ABEL STEVENS,
Late Editor Christian Advocate and Journal

REV. P. CHURCH,
Editor New York Chronicle.

Rev. John Pierpont, Lewis Johnson, M. D ,

ger. Warren Burton, Ito sweil Kinney, M. D.,
Rev. Arthur 13. Fuller, S. K. Kendell, M. D..
Rev. 0 urdonHobbins, W.' R. Chiebolm, MD ,

Rev. Spirant's Cobb, Francis Dana, 11. 11,
Rev. T. Starr King, J. Antonio Seuches, M. 8.,
RaiEphraim Nut°, Jr., Abraham Wendel!, M. D.,
Rev., Joseph H. Clinch, A. AA. Havoc, M. D.,
Rev. Henry Upham, J. it. Chilton. M. R.,

Rev. P. C. Headley, H. E. Kinney, E. D.,
Rev. John W.Olmstead, Jeremiah Stone,M. D.

Prepared' by N.L. CLARK & CO., exchisftelly
J. P. DINSIKOItE,No.by49IiIBrosalwny, New Icsit..

Sold nDruggists

Redding's Ru.fAia Salve.
Heals Old Sores.

Reading's Russia I'vesa
Cures Burns, Scalds., Cuts.

Redding's Russta Salve
Cures Wounds, Bruises, Sprains.

Redding's Russia Salve
Cures Boils., Ulcers, Cancers.

Redding's Russia Salve
- Cures Salt Rhuotn, Piles. Erysipelas.

Redding's Russia Salve
Cures Ringworms, Corns, &C.. &c.

NO FAMILY SHOULD BB WITHOUT IT
Only 25 cents a box

FOR 'SALE 11Y
J. P—DINSMORE. No. 491 Broadway, Now York.
S.W. FOWLPI & CO. Na. 19 Tremont St., 11,4t0n,

. And by fill Dinggiate and Country Storpk, °rem
Jour 29, 1984.-Iy. eow.

THE
LEBANON OIL 1111NINC-

*COMPANY.
PlllifftriTiffftiK 'PgAraVANlA.

Philadelphia Transfer Office,
Mo. 3 Forrest Mae%) -

123 k SOUTH FOURTH STREET.

PRESIDENT,
HENRY LIGHT, Lebanon, Pa

TREASURER, SECRETARY,
ABRAHAM SHIRR. D. S. LONG

20,000 Shares reserved for a working
Capital.

Subscription Books open only until this number
is-disposed of.

Subscription Price $2 Per Share..
PAR VALUE, $5. CAPITAL, $500,000. 100,000e

SHARES.

This Company owns in fee simple (162) One Thtm
ilted and Sixty two acres of Oil !dining Territory ire
Venango and Indiana Counties, upon which there is
already a good producing well. •

• More developements will be made after the reserveor 20,000 shares is taken.
For particulars aud.circulars cell on Mr. SAMUEL

W. WRAY, at the Philadelphia Transfer Office, (No
Forrest Placed 12S1* South FOURTH Street.

December 21, 1864.

BOOKS & STATIONERY
A NEW FIRM.

WALTZ lk HOUCK
T OULU inform the Public, that having boughtnod

VV consolidated the Book and Stationery Stores of
It. 11. Roadel and George Waltz, they are now preparedto wait on all who will favor them with a call, at the
old stand IT, noeders)in Cumberlandstreet. where
they will alivays have on hand a large and well se-
lected supply of School,, Blank and Sunday School
Books, and asan inducement they offer their Mismilla_
neous books at greatly reduced prices.

The New York anti Pi Ilatiolphia Daily :and Weekly
Papers, and Magazines, can be had and subscribedonreasonable ttrms, by calling at their store_

Anything wanting in their line willbe choerfaNy at-
tended to with promptness and dispatch

Lebanon, May 4.0.804.

THE NEW BAKER V,
/111 E undersigned would respectfully Inform the eit•

senaofLebanon, thathe has COMIIICIICI•li f h ,, liA H-
MO BUSINESS, in all its varieties, at his stand, inCumberlandstreet,. Lebanon, nearly opposite the Emelthotel, and will supplycustomer's Igith the beet BREAD,
CAKES, &c., foc. Flour received from customers and
returned to them inbreed et short notice.

co.N FECTIONERIES,"
.t ell kinds.lreeli Mid ,or the best quality, cOnstantly
en It nil, and furnished at the lowest prices.

Th public is invited to givemen Irbil
' Lel. uJn, May 4. ISO4. F. U. nurt.

=I J.IIN u. GAUEI.LEBANON
itUnt,Sil and StMani Planing.

3111111-111:3/C—AlEei eAp
Located on the Steam-27am Jilad, near fhtmberlancl,

Street, Bast lebanott._ . . .
Itr. undersigned respectfully inform
tat. public•in general, that they , 1:11/0manufitchwe and keep on hand,Door, Sash, Shutter, Ilibeds,•lelooring,

Weather. Bonnie, 0 • Gen SpringMouldings. of all sines Wash Hoards. Gating, Surbare.Curatives, and all kiwis of HUILDINti MAMMALS
fir Muses. We ahn Construct the latest and mast im-proved Stair Cming and nand Railing, suitable forlarge and small buildings.We now invite Farmers, Mechanics. and 'Milldam tocall and examine out' stock, which we will warrant togive entire satisfaction toall who may ravel the under-signed with their Ctlvlolll.

LONOACItIi & RAUNGLebanon, May 4, 18$11,
P. 8.-7•bere is Mau all kinds of te1.11::NINCI at thesame MM. Bolting, twiny, tie, promptly done fortboao wbu may furnish Lumber.

Merchant Tailoring.
subscribers would respectfully inform the puh-1, lie that they ere extending their business, me the.

one of thefirm has justreturned front ,the city with a
Intimand select stock et CLOTHS, and all kinds",
FURNISHING GOODS, to which the attentionof theirriends and the public is Wetted.

N. IL—Their shop has been removed to the west
side of Marketstreet, next door to Mark's Lintel.

J. E. t ii, iIdMFRYLebanon, April 25, 1865.


